How many University of Nevada, Reno alumni make up your family tree? Let us know, and you could all be featured in the next issue of Nevada Silver & Blue. For details, visit www.unr.edu/alumni or call 888.NV ALUMS.

More than a university. A way of life.

For members of the Collins family, their involvement in the University of Nevada, Reno didn’t end when class was dismissed. This deep-rooted Nevada family has always been passionate about being part of the fabric of Nevada tradition. After all, this was where lifelong friends were made, sibling bonds were strengthened, and campus was treated like a second home. From 1932 to today, the Collins family has always supported that old familiar phrase “home means Nevada.”

Collins Family Tree

Josephine (Fleckenstein) Collins

Raymond Collins

Fred Collins
BS Economics 1952

Edith (Collins) Eastman
BS Fine & Liberal Arts 1962

Duane Collins
BS Chemistry 1940

Raylyn (Collins) Carey
BS Chemistry 1947

Susan (Dunseath) Collins

Thomas Collins
BS Accounting 1976

Robert Collins
A.B.A. 1965-66

Leslie (Collins) Frey
BS Geography 1974

Cheryl (Collins) Zotter
BS Social Psychology 1974

Duane Collins conducts the University orchestra, 1940.

Duane, Fred, Edith and Raylyn Collins 1928.

Fred, Raylyn, Edith and Duane Collins, 1942.

BACK ROW: Julianne Zotter, David Zotter, Tom Collins, Brandy Roy, Nate Johnson, Brian Colson.

FRONT ROW: Leslie Frey, Cheryl Zotter, Sue Collins, Amanda Johnson, Heather Colson

John Lee at graduation spring 2008.

Cheryl (Collins) (Lee) Zotter
KS Social Psychology 1974
MS Counseling and Guidance 1975

David Zotter
BS Physical Education 1979

Robert Collins
Attended 1965-66

Raylyn (Collins) Rainford

Leslie (Collins) Frey
BS English 1976
MS Counseling and Guidance 1979

Joan (Carey) Rainford

Josephine (Fleckenstein) Collins

Sue (Dunseath) Collins

AMB Accounting 1964
EDD Counseling & Educational Psychology 2000

Garrett Roy
B.S. General Studies, 2007

Brandy (Collins) Roy
BS International Affairs/ Spanish, 2008

Amelia (Collins) Johnson
Current Student

Nate Johnson
Current Student

Ron Lee
BS Electrical Engineering 1988
MS Electrical Engineering 1988

Daniel Zotter
BS Physical Education 1979

Brian Colson
BS Geography 2004

David Zotter
BS Physical Education 1979

Heather (Rainford) Colson
BS Geography 2004

Julianne Zotter
Current Student

Sue (Dunseath) Collins

Thomas Collins
BS Accounting 1976

Robert Collins
A.B.A. 1965-66

Fred Collins
BS Economics 1952

Edith (Collins) Eastman
BS Fine & Liberal Arts 1962

Duane Collins
BS Chemistry 1940

Raylyn (Collins) Carey
BS Chemistry 1947

Susan (Dunseath) Collins

Thomas Collins
BS Accounting 1976

Robert Collins
A.B.A. 1965-66

Fred, Raylyn, Edith and Duane Collins, 1942.
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